
Thank you for joining usThank you for joining us
tonight.tonight.

  We hope you enjoy the show!We hope you enjoy the show!



Our Incredible Crew

Directors - Kirk Campbell & Leigh-Ann
Campbell

 
Stage Manager - Jennifer Seaman

 
Fight Choreography - Kirk Campbell

 
Fight Captain - Bria Washington

 
Costume Designer - Leigh-Ann Campbell

 
Props Design - Julie Taliaferro

 
Set Design - Jeff Costello

 
Sound Design - Jon Liles

 
Stagehands - Allison Bland & Haley Skinner

 
 
 

Bria Washington as Eileen

JR McCall as Paul

Steve Pryor as Richard

Bill Wolski as George

Lisa Clark as Charlotte

Dr. Diane Dicker as Ethel

Jessie Kuipers as Rosalind

Gabriel Bland as Howard

 

Our Talented Cast
(in order of appearance)
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The Cast

JA Cleveland Ohio native, Bill Wolski's
credits span some 30 years and 150
productions. He is a company member
of Little Fish Theatre in Los Angeles, his
artistic home since 2007. Other
farcical credits include A FLEA IN HER
EAR, WHAT THE BUTLER SAW, PLAY
ON!, and THE CINDERELLA WALTZ. A
newcomer to the Peach State, he is
happy to mark this production as his
maiden voyage in the state of
Georgia. His performance is dedicated
to his lifelong mentor and hero, Vicki
Buchacek.

Lisa Clark is a full-time news producer
at CNN and alas, only a part-time
actor (There Goes the Bride, and
Almost, Maine) She wishes it were the
other way around, especially after
working on Moonlight Over Buffalo!
She sends heartfelt love and
appreciation to her fellow cast-mates,
stage manager Jennie Seaman, and
directors Kirk and Leigh-Ann
Campbell for a thoroughly joyous
experience. She thanks all of you for
supporting live theater -- especially
Centerstage North.



The Cast

JR McCall is thrilled to be joining this killer
cast on stage, slamming doors and all, and
presenting this funny, heartwarming play to
an audience. As a character actor, JR is used
to playing over the top roles and characters
unlike him, so to play a straight & narrow
character in a farce proved to be a
challenge. He thanks his directors, Kirk &
Leigh Ann, and the cast for their patience
with and support of him! Some of his
favorite roles include: Mrs. White in “Clue
the Musical,” Snail in “A Year with Frog &
Toad,” Mercutio in “Romeo & Juliet,” Angie
in “Top Girls,” & Lord Farquaad in “Shrek
the Musical.” Fun fact: JR is fluent in
American Sign Language and is a CODA
(child of Deaf adults), and is thrilled his
parents get to see an interpreted
performance of the show! 

Jessie Kuipers has acted in the Atlanta area
since 2013. She recently appeared in The 39
Steps (Annabella/Margaret/Pamela) with
Merely Players Presents, The Comedy of
Errors (Dromio of Syracuse) with MVAA,
Sylvia (Sylvia) with CenterStage North,
Picasso at the Lapin Agile (Suzanne) with
Lionheart, Widowwood (Shelby) with
Synchronicity’s Stripped Bare Series, Bat-
Hamlet (Ophelia) with Out of Box, and
Tradin’ Paint (Lucky Tibbs) with CenterStage
North, a performance which earned her a
MAT award for Major Supporting Actress.
When she’s not on stage, Jessie works full-
time in HR technology, and she enjoys hiking
and running.



The Cast

Steve Pryor is delighted to return to
Center Stage once again, after having a
ball in previous appearances in CSN’s
productions of Unnecessary Farce and
Rose and Walsh, among others. A
member of the Atlanta theatre
community for more than a decade, a
few favorite roles include Russ/Dan in
Clybourne Park (Merely Players), Selig in
Gem of the Ocean (New African Grove),
and Alfieri in A View from the Bridge
(Marietta Theatre in the Square). It’s
always a joy to bring life to characters
and laughter to audiences and to work
with such a talented and dedicated group
of actors, directors, and crew. Thank you
for your support of live theatre!

Dr. Diane Dicker is thrilled to be joining
this incredible cast as Ethel in Moon Over
Buffalo. She was
last seen at CSN in I Hate Hamlet, and
most recently as Eleanor in The Lion in
Winter at
Lionheart Theatre. Other favorite roles
over the years were in Death of a
Salesman, Les Liaisons Dangereuses,
Rose and Walsh and Unnecessary Farce-
the last two here at CSN. When not on
stage, Diane is a semi retired
chiropractor in private practice. Thanks
for coming out to support live theater
and enjoy the show!



The Cast

For his second time to the stage, Gabriel
Bland, is excited to take up the role of
Howard. While he is new to the stage,
he's not new to the theater as a whole,
having spent a number of years working
as a member of tech crews. He wants to
say a special thank you to his friends and
his wife who encouraged him to audition,
and a thank you to everyone who has
come to see the show, "Without an
audience, I would not have this chance to
try something exciting and new!"

Bria Washington is excited to be
making her debut appearance at
CenterStage North! She earned
her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree at
The University of Texas at Austin.
Active in film and having recently
appeared in a production of
Rudolph at the Atlanta Center for
Puppetry Arts, Bria is excited to be
on the stage once more and hopes
you enjoy Moon Over Buffalo at
CSN!



The Directors

Special Thanks To
Atlanta Shakespeare Company

 Education Department

Sigma Fencing Academy

Karen Campbell

Susan Seaman

Alyssa Jackson

Laura Cole

Rebecca and Deborah Willis

Mary Ruth Ralston

Adam King

Amy Cain Lucas

Jake Quinn

Michael Taliaferro

Jeff Costello

David Rimmer

Cheryl Shaw

Leigh-Ann Campbell holds a Bachelor of Arts in Theatre
from the University of Georgia. This marks her directorial
debut. Some of Leigh-Ann’s on-stage roles include Jessie in
‘Night, Mother (Out of Box Theatre); Lauren in BeingAlive
(The Fern Theatre); and Jacqueline in Don’t Dress for Dinner
(Rosewater Theatre). A quick word to her directing and life
partner Kirk, and to their intoxicating little girl, Laurel: You
fill my heart and I love you both fiercely.

Kirk S. Campbell holds a BA in Theatre & Speech
Communication and Mass Media Communications and an
MA in Arts Administration. He is excited to be directing at
CSN again! His other directing credits include I Hate Hamlet
at CSN, ‘Night Mother and Other Desert Cities with Out of
Box Theatre, Our Town with Theatre Arts Guild, Being Alive
with The Fern Theatre and numerous shows with the
Atlanta Shakespeare Company and Alliance Theatre
Education Departments. Kirk’s acting credits include Almost,
Maine at CSN as well as Romeo and Juliet, The Drowsy
Chaperone, A Christmas Carol, Twelfth Night, Macbeth,
Noises Off, and The Rivals. Thanks to the cast and crew for
all of their amazing work. Special thanks to his wife, Leigh-
Ann, for going on this adventure with him. And extra
special thanks to his whole family for chipping in with
babysitting so he and Leigh-Ann could be at rehearsal.
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CenterStage North is dedicating all
donations from this Production to Boy
Scouts of America & the funds to hire
ASL interpreters for each of our 2023

Productions!
 

The Boy Scouts of America will be
assisting with building new flats for our

theatre.
 

CSN is dedicated to making our shows
as accessible as possible to the public.

An ASL interpreter for every show is our
goal! Can you help us meet it?

 
See us in the lobby during the run of

the production or visit
centerstagenorth.net to make a

charitable donation!
Thank You!
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CSN's 2023 Season is prepared to make
you laugh!

Up Next on Our Stage:

Followed By: 
 

Fireflies
 

The Outsider
 

A Dickens' Christmas Carol:
A Traveling Travesty in Two Tumultuous

Acts
 
 
 

 

By Matthew Barber

 

By Paul Slade Smith

 

 

 

By Mark London Smith
 
 Get Your Season Subscriptions Today

 @ centerstagenorth.com

Auditions: Feb 27 & 28 at 7pm at The Art Place
Show Dates: May 12-14 & 17-20

 



Our Friends in Theatre
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